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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

Smem-wau held in Washington on Monday, May 28, 1945, at 10:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Hammond, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Parry, Director of the Division

of Security Loans
Mr. Vest, General Attorney
Mr. Townsend, Assistant General Attorney
Mr. Cagle, Assistant Director of the

Division of Examinations
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel

Mr- Ransom referred to the letter addressed by the Board un—
dat

e - 
n-f

march 21, 1945, to Congressman Sumners as Chairman of the

conecImraittee on the Judiciary with respect to the bill introduced

'51'essraan Kefauver, H. R. 2357, which would amend the Clayton Act
s° 4a t

-1a,,,Ject the acquisitions of assets of corporations to the same
l'estrict.

r
01°ns as are now imposed by the Clayton Act upon acquisitions of

be b
auch corporations. The Board's letter suggested that the bill

re'acierlecl to cover all classes of acquisitions now encompassed within
4e Juri
Dower i 8clicti°nal provisions of Section 11 of the Clayton Act, with

Dozed n. each of the authorities therein named to I administer the pro—

t l'esnsing feature of the bill. Mr. Ransom said that he had at—
tricied trf
the Rolls ° sessions of the hearings being held by a subcommittee of

e e°rIunittee on the Judiciary which was considering the Kefauver
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bill and was familiar with the attitude

874

of the members of the subcom-

t4ittee toward the bill, that in view of the developments which had

t`lIten131m 
—
Qe since the Board's letter to Congressman Sumners was sent

th°ught the Board should change
that letter 

2 and that it would be desirable for the Board to approve

814)Plemental letter to the House Committee on the Judiciary which
he could read at the

that the question had arisen as to

13°41id sh°111d go when testifying on the Kefauver bill in explaining the

174 the Board favored the bill in the form recomntended by it,
tha

t he had discussed this matter with Mr. McKee, and that it was

gellellallY agreed that if the Board's position could be presented with

he

next meeting of the subcommittee. He also said

(314 
referring Specifically
any, 

so that when hearings411
nOW 

before Congress the full story

somewhat the position taken in

how far the representatives of the

to Transamerica or any other bank holding

et7Lid be  would stated forwo the first time, that wod be a desirable course

In 
response tothe

e)ist •Ing situation4gerlei
-es referred to in Section 11 of the Clayton

were held on the bank holding company

atcittie.

that1'4°ns by companies of the assets

Mr. Ransom's

with respect

barik a

as to the need for that bill

request, Mr. Townsend reviewed

to the authority of the government

Act with respect to

of other concerns, and stated

t aPPeared that the Federal Trade Commission and the Federal

IlPerlris°rY agencies were the only agencies that did not have
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adequate 
authority at the present time to carry out the purposes

1311At to be achieved by the Clayton Act, that the Comptroller of

the ClIrrency and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation had cer—

tain. 
authorities with respect to mergers and consolidations of banks,

that °7erlaPping authority with respect to these matters would be

Placed in the Board of Governors if the Kefauver bill were enacted
14 the f..Orm Proposed in the Board's letter of March 21, 1945/ that

this result was not intended, and that in order to meet this situa—
ticTI the 

matter had been discussed with representatives of the Office

of 
the 

CoMptroller and a change in the bill had been worked out which

11:111c1 e°ntinue in the Comptroller and the Federal Deposit Insurance

-°/*Poration the existing authority of these agencies with respect to

tilerger8 and consolidations of banking institutions under their juris —
clietiot, 

would broaden the Board's authority as to State member banks,

17°111c1 Pr°vide the authority proposed to be invested in the Board
— 

Governors by the bill with respect to bank holding companies. Mr.

l'°1748e4c1 Went on
chati to say that it was his understanding that if this

the
gewere made in the bill a representative of the Comptroller of

elttl'elleY would appear at the hearings on the bill and urge its
4-4313tion in the changed form, but that if this change were not ap—

the
ci bY the Board the Comptroller would oppose the suggestion of

11(larci 4s contained in its letter of March 21, 1945.

III"' Ransom stated that on the basis of what he had observed
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his attendance at the two sessions of hearings on the bill he

17" satisfied that only slight opposition on the part of any Govern-
ment 

agencY would defeat the measure, that he felt that the change re-
fe,rred to by Mr. Townsend would strengthen the Board's position, and
that 

vi 
.
th the support of the Treasury and the Federal Deposit Insur-

atIce Corporation as well as that of the Board there was a good chance

that the 
"-L-1-1 
1,41,

would be recommended favorably by the subcommittee.

Mr. Ransom then moved that the Legal
Division be authorized to clear the pro-
posed change as stated by Mr. Townsend
With the Comptroller of the Currency and
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
and that the Legal Division and Mr. Morrill
be requested to prepare a draft of letter
to the Chairman of the House Committee on
the Judiciary transmitting the language of
the proposed change in the bill in such form
as was agreed upon by the representatives
of the Comptroller, the Federal Deposit In-
surance Corporation, and the Board.

Mr. Ransom's motion was put by the
chair and carried unanimously.

Mr.
Ransom asked for a discussion of the extent to which the

Nresentativ --u of the Board should go in presenting at the hearings°4 the xefauver

the t bill the reasons why the bill should be enacted in

now 
proposed by the Board.

MeXee expressed the opinion that it would be better if

ii)eeitie names were not mentioned during the hearings on the Kefauverha ,

11044tee 7111g in mind the hearings before the Banking and Currency Corn-
that 

would follow at a later date with respect to the bank
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holding company legislation, and that in the interest of the passage
of the bank holding company bill it would be desirable for the com—

Plete +
s-ory as to the reasons for the Board's position with respect

to that bill to be told for the first time when the bill came up for

cons
ideration.

Mr. Ransom stated that the Committee considering the Kefauver
bill

were accustomed to referring to specific instances and it might

be difficUlt to avoid mentioning the names of concerns involved which

raake it appear desirable to the Board that the Kefauver bill be passed.

Mr. Townsend said that the approach of the Legal Division to
the

matter had been that the Board should make as strong a presenta—

ti°n" Possible of the reasons for the enactment of the Kefauver

bi4 but that he thought it would be entirely in order to say in ad—

Congressman Walter, Chairman of the subcommittee considering

ti"efauver bill, that the banking situation, because of the public

ttitel'e8t involved, was not like that of business corporations gen—

el'1114; that, therefore, while the representatives of the Board pro-
13"ed to sub

mit full general information in support of the positionthat 
the 

bill should be enacted they would like to avoid reference

t:ePecifie naaes; but that if the Committee felt that it should have

t e c°Inaete Picture the representatives of the Board would prefer
t°Pr°seat it in executive session.

It was agreed that the course sug—
gested by Mr. Townsend should be followed
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with the understanding that in the event
it should be necessary to refer to spe-
cific names in public hearings it would
be made clear that the Board's representa-
tives were referring to specific cases
merely for the purpose of showing the
need for the proposed legislation and
not for the purpose of singling out the
concerns referred to.

Townsend then referred to the provision in the Kefauver

would exempt transactions which did not involve property

stated dollar value.

suggested that this
tion 

which Would be
for 

another

itY in the
dis

cretion

which 
need not

Mr.
16,,se Bank

ha a

trle43ssibility that a suggestion would be made in the House Bank-

CurrencY Committee that the provisions of the reserve ratio

artlel before the Committee be changed so as to repeal the Thomas

--' in its entirety instead of only that portion of the Thomas

Mr. Townsend said it had been

was not a workable provision because a transac-

large for one corporation would be inconsequential

and that this provision should be changed to place author-

respective Government agencies affected by the bill in their

to exempt by regulation some specified size of transactions

comply with the provisions of the bill.

The members of the Board all indicated
that they were in agreement with this sug-
gestion.

Ransom stated that Congressman Spence, Chairman of the

trig and Currency Committee, had called him to say that there
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amendment which authorized the issuance of United States notes, that

if this change

(31313°8ed in the Senate, and that he would like to know whether the

had an_y suggestions as to how the situation might be met.

Chairman Eccles stated that he had discussed this matter with

C°11gl'essillan Spence on several occasions and had given him a full state-

of the reasons why the reserve ratio bill should be enacted and
that the-re did not seem to be anything further that the Board could
4(1(1 at this time.

The other members of the Board were in agreement with Chairman
4ciest

were adopted by the House it probably would be strongly

statement and Mr.
13hc4le and 

informed him accordingly.

At this point Messrs. Cagle and Townsend withdrew and Mr.

Assistant Director of the Division of Security Loans, and Messrs.
er4111eld and Wood, Economists in the Division of ResearchtiCS

J°1-ned the meeting.

Mr. Vest stated that
4°11 with its
to the use or

to the tirecter

tr°m its

'''biect to

•
m,.

Ransom called Congressman Spence by tele-

the National Housing Agency,

and Statis-

in connec-

consideration of the proposed executive order relating

credit in the

of Economic

provisions

control of

real estate mortgage field, had suggested

Stabilization that the executive order ex-

"new construction so long as the sales price

a Government agency by reason of priority

Vest also said that at a recent meeting with
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x'ePresentatives of the Office of Economic Stabilization and the Na-

t4)118.1 Housing Agency he

keh an exemption should not be in the executive order, and that in

the discussion of the matter it was suggested by the representatives
Or

the Housing Agency that, if

e%ption in its regulations,

the executive order was issued to the effect that new

/7°111d not be affected.
Ileat said,

41 am,
regulations that it might issue pursuant

w°11-1(1 be granted by the executive order.

Chairman Eccles said that he had stated at

4°11011lic 
Stabilization

/t:41.04 in the executive order, that the whole

e°111Plieated,
404a,

as it
order all

of

the Board were willing to make such an

a statement could be issued at the time

construction

before the Board, Mr.

of such an exemption

to the authority which

a meeting of the

opposed to

problem was

and that the details should be worked

would be entirely impossible to cover

the

was whether

Therefore, the question

it would favor inclusion

Board that he would be

and Mr. Parry had taken the position that

out in

in the

exemptions and special cases that should

such a pro-

extremely

the regula-

executive

be given

a discussion of conditions in the real estate field
641d Particularly

ki°13ti°11 of the s: 

gg::::::tioof 

the

n with war housing which would make the

411"r% Par

National Housing Agency undesirable,

rY presented reasons why 
Illisieading. 

he felt

There was

such an exemption might
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Mr. Parry also stated that it was his understanding that the

liati°nal Housing Agency would continue to press for the adoption of
the

exemption of new construction even after the proposed executive

clier was issued, and that, therefore, there was no reason why the

Board should reach a decision on the matter at this time.

In that connection, Mr. Vest pointed out that the executive

°I'd" in its present form provided that the Board should consult with

ed agencies of the Government prior to the issuance of any

NLIllations and that, therefore, the National Housing Agency would
he
ve
-v'e oPportunity to present the reasons for its position before

reglaatioris
were issued by the Board.

At the conclusion of the discussion,
it was understood that Messrs. Vest and
Parry should advise Mr. Emerson of the Of-
fice of Economic Stabilization that the
Board was opposed at this time to the in-
clusion of the proposed provision in the
executive order, that a memorandum was
being prepared setting forth the reasons
for the Board's position, and that if
there were any question about the matter
Chairman Eccles would want to discuss it
with Mr. Davis, Director of Economic Sta-
bilization.

At t
poin*t Messrs. Parry, Vest, Wyatt, Brown, Garfield, and

Withdrew from.
the meeting.

The action
stated with respect to each of the matters herein-

l'eferred to was taken by the Board:

The Ininutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the
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Federal 
Reserve System held on May 26, 1945, were approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated May 23, 1945, from Mr. Smead, Director of
the Division

be appointed as a clerk in that Division on a temporary basis for a

of Bank Operations, recommending that Mrs. Eva G. Kennedy

Pell°d of not to exceed six months, with basic salary at the rate of
41,Eloo per annum,
the Performance of her duties after having passed satisfactorily the

PhYsioal examination and subject to a satisfactory check of her

l'eterencee. The memorandum stated that Mrs. Kennedy was a member of
the .

-711 Service Retirement System and, therefore, would not become
a Ite.ste

r of the Board's retirement System.

effective as of the date upon which she enters upon

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated May 23, 1945,the  
from Mr. Thomas, Director of

P  of Research and Statistics, recommending that Miss Verna

'ae 4dge be appointed as a library assistant in that Division on

tentil°r417 basis for an indefinite period, with basic salary at the

kte Of 41/860 per annum, effective as of the date upon which she en-

t4*8 11Pon the performance of her duties after having passed satisfac-

:h:e7:::e:::::::1 examination and subject to a satisfactory

The memorandum stated that Miss Hodge was

:tiler*" of the Civil Service Retirement System and, therefore, would

-(3t bec°111e a member of the Board's retirement system.

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. John A. Reed, President, The First National Bank,

1Cernmerer, Wyoming, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter to Chairman Eccles dated
'IV 22, 1945, with respect to the applicability of the
Clayton Act to the service of James F. Mickelson, as di-
rector of The First National Bank, Kemmerer, Wyoming, and
as director of the State Bank of Big Piney, Wyoming.
f. 'We have been advised by a representative of the of-
lee of the Comptroller of the Currency that, on page 17of the report of examination of your bank as of April 16,
945, the examiner stated with respect to the service of
n's Mickelson as well as of your own, that there was 'no
ylolation' of the Clayton Act. This comment of the exam-
fler seems to be correct since we understand that the State
Nni of Big Piney has no branches in Kemmerer and The First
4.,7'10nal Bank of Kemmerer has no branches in Big Piney andthe t.A.to towns are some distance apart. Accordingly, the
1,1,(31111Dition of the statute is not applicable to the service
2)4 Mr. 

Mickelson."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Parten, Deputy Chairman of the Federal Reserve
13a4k of

-4-Las, reading as follows:

er "At the completion of the examination of the Fed-
rye Bank of Dallas, made as of April 11, 1945,illa11;le Board's examiners, a copy of the report of exam-

di '10n was left for your information and that of the
r%,tr,?re. A copy was also furnished President Gilbert.

ha Board will appreciate advice that the report
meZfueen considered by the board of directors. Anycom-
res'e Y°11 may care to offer regarding discussions with
be ret to the examination or as to action taken or to

DrA0Lated
;aken as a result of the examination will also be ap---- -.fl

Approved unanimously.

trip. 
Letter to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks read-

, aa A
zollows:

"In connection with suggestions mPde from time to
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!time in the past that representatives of the Bureau of
the Budget, the General Accounting Office and others visit
the Federal Reserve Banks for the purpose of examining cer-
tain of their records, it will be appreciated if you will
advise the Board of visits made to your Bank recently by
representatives of the various Government departments,
!geneies and corporations for the purpose of auditing or
t'xaraning any records maintained or assets held by the
'ank in its capacity as fiscal agent, custodian, or de-Positary.

"It will be satisfactory for the Board's purpose if
'Pls information contains the nams or titles of the per-
saris 

visiting the Bank, the departments, agencies, or car-
Pjrations they represented, and a brief statement as to

e extent to which they audited or examined records or
anss?te. It would be helpful if the data could cover the
period0. since January 1, 1944. It should be understood,
Leourse, that the information furnished in response tot

fL_LL8 request need not include reference to visits made
47 the purpose of observing operating procedures, revis-
;1_'k) or designing forms or methods of making reports, or

Other similar purposes involving no audit or examina-
'et of records or assets."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

(6PeA, 

Chairman.

884

Secreary.
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